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Mobius Tip Sheet User Leaving Their Position, Department or Organization
When a Mobius user is planning to leave their position, the following steps need to be completed. Sections A-E must be completed prior to Section F.
A. Block Future Tasks
The user needs to block tasks from being assigned to their ID.
1.
From the User Home Page click `Inbox'
2.
Select `Task Preferences' on the Shortcuts Panel under `Tasks'
3.
Click on the `Task Allocation Blocking' tab
4.
Select `New Allocation Blocking'
5.
Enter a start date and time
6.
Click 'Save'
B. Forward Current Tasks
All tasks must be forwarded to a supervisor, a person in the user's organization, or appropriate work queue.
1.
From the User Home Page click `Inbox'
2.
Select `My Tasks' on the Shortcuts Panel under `Tasks'
3.
Click on the List Action Menu next to the task and select `Forward'
4.
From the drop down menu next to `Forward To' select the appropriate item `User' or `Work Queue'
5.
Search and select the appropriate user or work queue information
6.
Click 'Save'
7.
Complete the above steps for all tasks assigned to the user
C. Delete Notifications
The User should delete all Notifications.
1.
From the User Home Page click `Inbox'
2.
Select `My Notifications' on the Shortcuts Panel under `Notifications'
3.
Review the information and if any necessary action is required follow up. Select the check box next to the reviewed tasks then click `Delete Selected'
4.
Click `Yes' to confirm delete.
D. Unsubscribe from Work Queue(s)
If a user has previously subscribed to a work queue, they must unsubscribe.
1.
From the User Home Page click `Inbox'
2.
Select `My Work Queues' on the Shortcuts Panel under `Work Queues'
3.
Click on the List Action Menu next to the work queue and select `Unsubscribe'
4.
Click `Yes' to confirm unsubscribing..
5.
Complete the above steps for all work queues the user is subscribed to.
E. Unsubscribe to Mobius Updates
If a user has been receiving Mobius updates they need to unsubscribe. They can do so at
www.humanservices.alberta.ca/AWonline/Mobius/mobiussubscribe.html.
F. Submit the Mobius ID Request
Once the above steps are complete submit an EMP 2007I Request for Mobius ID - Internal User or
EMP2007E Request for Mobius ID  - External User form to HS.Mobius-IDs@gov.ab.ca.
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This is a tip sheet that provides information on the necessary steps to be followed when a Mobius user is planning to leave their position, department or organization.
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